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I’ve been blogging for a long time and attracting visitors but I never 

had a big subscriber rate despite googling the problem and follow-

ing expert advice.  

None of their tips helped me to get subscribers but in all fairness 

there was one tip that I didn’t follow up on which was key to getting 

subscribers.

Golden rule 10: Add a pop up subscription box

That’s right, those annoying boxes which black out the screen and 

ask for an email address was one of the things I refused to do be-

cause I found them annoying however I’d been working so hard on 

the blog that I decided to just go for it and installed it, and as soon 

as I did, I immediately started getting new subscribers.

I coupled this with my complete plan of action, undertaking every 

task in the ten lessons and now I get 10 subscribers a day.  

 

The next question was what to do with them.

Golden rule 11: Add Premium content

At the very least I just wanted to gain subscribers and keep them 

informed via a newsletter.  My subscriber list gave me a solid list of 

people who were interested in me and my services so this was my 
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version of direct mail with a media first approach. My newsletters 

were not salesy, they were filled with news and information to enter-

tain and educate my readers but as a business the goal was always 

to try and increase sales and seeing as I had now built more of a 

substantial blog, what else could I do with the blog and my list?

I took another analogy from the copyblogger site which theorised 

that rather then charge people cash for content, charge them an 

email address instead.

With that I decided to be a little more daring and see if I could get 

users to not only subscribe to my newsletters but also sign up to 

receive premium content in the form of e-courses on the blog.

I produced an e-course aimed specifically at a niche target audience 

titled “Get hired as a graduate graphic designer”.  The e-course was 

split into 10 lessons and each week I’d post up the next lesson but 

to access it you have to register for free with an email address.

This is the first time that I’d ever asked for something in return for my 

written content so it was a little risky but nether the less I gave it a 

go.

The reality is that I got no e-course subscribers for quite a while.  I 

was under the impression that graduate designers would snap up 

this opportunity but they weren’t.  So what was going wrong?
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Soon enough I learnt is that my distribution channel was letting me 

down.  Whilst my content was being seen it wasn’t reaching grad-

uates or student designers so I started sharing it elsewhere and I 

immediately got results.  One share a week about the course was 

earning me 4 new subscribers to the course and by the end of the 

course I’d gained around 50 subscribers via one promotional post a 

week.

  

The course has now finished but that doesn’t mean it’s offline.  It’s 

premium evergreen content that I can promote any time I want to 

increase my subscribers and widen my audience.

What’s the point?
I wasn’t selling my e-course but lets say I did for just £10.00 a pop.  

That would have given me a £500.00 income but that wasn’t my 

plan.  I was thinking long term by using my free e-course as a sales 

funnel for my real products and services at Conceptstore Design 

Studio.

The first e-course that I created was pretty much a practice run to 

see if I could add premium content on the site and pull in partici-

pants.  It was a first important step to start producing my own media 

platform and really gain new clients and income for Conceptstore 

Design Studio and the whole process from lessons 1-9 have in-
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creased my:

- Website hits 

- Business brand awareness 

- Personal brand awareness 

- Subscribers 

- List of clients

- List of potential clients  

Most importantly it has increased opportunities for my business.  

The final consideration is how to keep it going.  Find out in lesson 9. 
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